The Special Needs Education Assessment Tool (SNEAT) were verified of reliability and validity. However, the reliability and validity has been verified is only Okinawa Prefecture, the national data has not been analyzed. 
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Ⅰ．Introduction
The SNEAT (Special Needs Education Assessment Tool) is a tool to evaluate the performance of special needs education. The SNEAT was developed by Han, and its reliability and validity were verified by Kohara, Han, Kwon, . The SNEAT that combined HRQOL with Jiritsu-Katusdo (independent activity) that is the part of the special needs education has attracted the attention as the new tool that enables to evaluate the performance of special needs education.
However, the reliability and validity of the SNEAT have been verified with the data from Okinawa Prefecture, which have the necessity to collect and analyze the nationwide data for the standardization of the SNEAT brought up. Therefore, this study aimed to report the results of the research that was conducted for Miyagi Prefecture as the part of the standardization of SNEAT.
Ⅱ．Subjects and Methods
Subjects and Procedures
The researchers met school officials to explain the purpose and research methods of this study. After obtaining the school officials' consent to participate in the research in the meeting, packages containing the official document to formally request the cooperation for this study and the SNEAT manual were sent to all the participating schools. The SNEAT questionnaire sets were distributed to the 60 classes on independent activities of daily living for children with disabilities in the 2 special needs schools in Miyagi Prefecture. The class on independent activities of daily living for children with disabilities was conducted once a week (four times) for one month, between November and December 2015, using SNEAT. The questionnaires were completed after the class on the independent activity; the four surveys were named as Time 1, Time 2, Time 3 and Time 4. The class participants (i.e., the teachers and students) and the class contents were the same for all the classes. The selection of the classes on independent activities of daily living for children with disabilities was implemented via the random sampling method.
Data Collection
SNEAT is a tool for evaluating the educational outcome of the classes on independent activities of daily living for children with disabilities . The SNEAT questionnaire has a total of 11 items in three domains (bodily pain, mental health, and social functioning) and enables the teachers to evaluate the educational outcome of their students . 
Ⅲ．Results
Subject Characteristics
A total of 55 analyzed questionnaires were collected among the 60 that had been distributed (91.7% response rate). As the classes on independent activities of daily living for children with disabilities are usually conducted on a one-to-one basis, 55 children and 55 teachers (evaluators) participated in such classes using SNEAT. The characteristics of the participants in the said classes using SNEAT are shown in Table 1 . As for the types of disabilities, the number of children with multiple disabilities was the highest. The average length of teaching of the teachers (evaluators) was 18.3 years, and the average length of teaching special support classes was 11.1 years. In addition, 81.8% of the teachers had a special teaching certificate. 
Services 2. The Changes and Comparisons of Total Score, Scores of Domains and Scores of Items
The total scores changed from 59.42 in the Time1 to 59.85 in the Time2, 60.73 in the Time3, and 62.24 in the Time4. In the results of the analysis through one-way repeated-measures ANOVA, there were not significant differences among the first, second, third, and fourth classes (Figure 1-A) . (Figure 1-B) .
The scores of the items decreased, with the scores of the items within each domain decreasing from Q1 to Q4, from Q5 to Q8, and from Q9 to Q11. The items of each domain of SNEAT are listed in descending order of difficulty. As such, the hypothesis was verified because the scores of each domain were ranked in the descending orders of Q1 to Q4, Q5
to Q8, and Q9 to Q11 (Figure 1-C) .
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The internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's α coefficient) ranged from 0.72 to 0.77 for all the domains, and the internal consistency reliability of all the items was 0.81 (Table 2) . 
Ⅳ．Discussion
In this study, the data from the research on Miyagi Prefecture were analyzed as the part of the nationwide research for the standardization of the SNEAT. This study was the first attempt to conduct the SNEAT in the Miyagi Prefecture and its reliability and validity were also verified.
As for the demographic information on the subjects of the research, the research was conducted for the similar number of students with that of the research on Okinawa
Prefecture. As for the types of disabilities of the respondents, the proportion of students with multiple disabilities in the Miyagi Prefecture accounted for the biggest part of all
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Services the respondents, which was the same state with the precedent study in Okinawa
Prefecture. However, in the Miyagi Prefecture there was no student with physical disabilities or health impairments, but there were many students with intellectual disabilities. The average period of teaching of the evaluators of Miyagi Prefecture was longer than that of Okinawa Prefecture, but the average period of teaching in the field of special needs education was similar with that of Okinawa Prefecture. The proportion of evaluators with teaching license in Miyagi Prefecture was higher than that in Okinawa
Prefecture. The total score and the scores of domains tended to be higher as the number of classes increased, the differences between classes were not significant. It was confirmed that the scores of items of each domains also tended to rank in the same order with the level of difficulty of items of each domain, which is the same results of precedent studies.
In the results of the validity via Latent growth curve modeling, it was confirmed that the two explanatory variables such as whether to have special teaching certificate and the types of disabilities affected the SNEAT scores. In the precedent study in Okinawa
Prefecture, it was found that the four explanatory variables such as the period of teaching in special support schools, whether to have special teaching certificate, school grades and the types of disabilities affected the SNEAT scores and the goodness of fit of the model was excellent. However, in the study in Miyagi Prefecture, the goodness of fit of the model was not so good, when the four explanatory variables are included. In the Miyagi Prefecture, the period of teaching in special support schools or the grades that evaluators were in charge of didn't affect the scores. Since the results of this study were derived without considering the differences from the regions, the differences from the regions need to be studied more.
The results of the research in Miyagi Prefecture were reported through this article. For the standardization of the SNEAT, the collection and analysis of data need to be conducted via the nationwide research.
